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You’re a parent/caregiver and you want to help your readers (without screaming and fighting), 
but you don’t know where to start. 

You’re a teacher and you feel overwhelmed and unsure of how to help your students (struggling 
readers/early readers/all readers). 

You’re a tutor and you want to find ways to improve your student’s progress. 

You’re here to see if there are any other tips and tricks that would help your learners! 

Whatever the reason that brought you here, I want to say hi and thank you for being here. I 
know how overwhelming reading can be with kids. Kids (just like adults) do not all learn in the 
same way. What might work for one child may not work for another (siblings + students 
included). This is why I’m here! I’m here to help guide you the best that I can. 

I mean this sincerely, if you have any questions, please email me anytime 
(kaley@leapingintolearning.com) or send me a message on Instagram: Leaping into Learning 

                           ey! I'm Kaley. I'm a Literacy
specialist, Kindergarten Teacher and imperfect
Canadian Momma to 4 AMAZING young kids.  

Now, let's get into why we are here. Are you
frustrated with your reader's progress? Do any
of these describe you… 

H
A note from me 

{Read it. Promise it's helpful!}

xx Kaley
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So what is phonics and is it important? 
Phonics correlates to sounds with letters. In the past, we taught kids the letter names (this is the letter Aa) 
and then once kids knew the names, we taught the sounds that they make. We have learned that this is 
no longer (if at all necessary). INSTEAD -> We teach kids the sounds of the letters including blends (fl/bl), 
digraphs (sh/ch) and vowel teams (oo/ea) to name a few. 

Find the chunks!
Kids learn by knowing the sounds of words. If a child mixes up
a sound, go over what sound the beginning letter, blend or
digraph makes. For example, for the word - "shark", say -
what sound does "sh" make? What sound do "ar" make and
what sound does "k" make. now let's blend it together!
SHARK! You got it!  Do NOT ask them to look at the picture
to make their best guess! Reading isn't guessing. 

Phonics + Phonological awareness

What is phonological awareness? 
Phonological awareness is the foundation to reading. It is the ability to recognize the sound structure of
words. For example, this would include: rhyming, blending, segmenting, syllables, phonemic awareness,
isolating sounds, adding and taking away sounds from words, and the list goes on! 

I can talk about this forever, but I'll spare you the details (for now). In the meantime, here is a GREAT and
very useful tip to use when your readers get stuck on a word. 
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Predictions prompt readers to activate their prior knowledge (and make connections).
'Prior knowledge' is learnings from your past experiences. For example, toddlers learn (from falling) that they need 
to be careful going downstairs. They activate their prior knowledge when they grab that railing!
Predictions activate our prior knowledge and connect our past experiences to what we expect from the current 
story. This creates deep connections to the book and improves comprehension.

Questions increase our participation in the story and build a strong connection to it
A connection = remembering more details of the story! 

Find subject matters that your kids love. Whatever they love, find a book about it! It is a simple, but incredibly 
effective way to get your kids engaged.
When we feel connected to the things we are doing, reading and taking part in, we are much more invested in 
them. And of course, comprehension goes up! 

Making predictions is one of the MOST useful strategies. Why?

Model for kids that asking questions while reading the book is engaging: 

Connect kids to the book:
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Comprehension adds meaning to what we’re reading. There’s no point in reading if we don’t 
understand what we’re reading! 

Have you ever been reading with your reader(s) and after reading you ask them a question about 
what the book is about and they stare into space.
 
Yep, this has also happened to me many times!

Just like adults, it’s hard for kids to remember lots of details at once. Often when kids are reading 
they’re focused on reading the words, they forget to stop ask themselves questions about who, what, 
why, where and how. 

Making predications and asking questions anchors the reading experience to comprehension. We can 
refer to our predictions before, during and after the story. Use the checklist below to remember key 
“trigger” words and phrases that will help kids!

After reading the text, look back on the child's predictions and see if they came true! Ask specific 
details about the story, like the names of the characters and if it was hot or cold weather! 
***Checklist on on the next page!***
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Comprehension is a key component
strive for progress and not perfection.
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Pairing Reading + Writing

Read ing  +  phon i c s  a re  two par t s  to  mak i ng  s t rong  reader s ,  bu t  when  you  add wr i t i ng  i t
makes  mag i c !  When I  speak  to  paren t s ,  I  o f ten  hear  t he i r  f r u s t ra t i on  w i t h  he lp i ng  the i r  ch i l d
wr i t e  a f te r  t hey ' ve  read a  s to ry  and /or  j u s t  wr i t i ng  i n  genera l .  I  won ' t  go  i n to  too  much
de ta i l  he re  (and  save  tha t  fo r  ano ther  t ime ) ,  bu t  when  i t  comes  to  wr i t i ng ,  j u s t  l i ke  read ing
our  b igges t  goa l  i s  to  make  i t  f un !  

Writing Checklist
A little trick that I like to use to help kids past the "I have
nothing to write!" line - is to ask them to draw a picture first
and then write about it after. This often alleviates any
anxiety they may have around their writing. I also love using
a checklist. I've included a free checklist here! Be sure to use
it with your kids. Print it off and laminate it if you can!
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Knowing there is a gap between  reading and developing 
strong phonics and phonological ski l ls, I have a huge 
selection of resources to help your readers thrive. Check 
out my shop by clicking on either image below! 

Can't wait to chat again soon, 

xx Kaley  

Thank you so much for being here. That alone shows 
your dedication and commitment to your readers. 

I could talk about reading and phonics for 
days/weeks/months! There's always something new to 
learn and teach. 

Not everyone learns the same.  We're all different in 
our appearance and likes/dislikes. There's just no such 
thing as "one size fits all". 

Thank You!
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